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CHAPTER I To the Kentucky wilder
MN outpost commanded by Jerome San ¬

der tn the time Immediately preceding
the Revolution cornea a white boy flee ¬

ing from a-- tribe of Shawnees by whom
he had been captured and adopted as a
on of the chief Kahtoo Ha Is given

shelter and attracts the favorable atten ¬

tion of Dave Yandell a leader among
the aettlers

CHAPTER II The boy warns his new
friends of the coming of a Shawnee war
party xne tort is attacked ana oniy
saved by the timely appearance of a
Crty of Virginians --sThe leader of these

wounded but In his dying mo ¬

ments recognises the fugitive youth as
his son

CHAPTER in At Red
Uon on the James jlver Virginia Colonel
Dales home the boy abpears with a
Message for the colonel who after readtog It Introduces the bearer to his daugh ¬

ter Barbara as tier cousin Erskine Date

eitXPTfiTR V Dueling ntpltti Un a
wall at Red Oflcs attract Ersltlnes at ¬

tention He takes his first fencing lesson
from Hugh Dave YandelU at Wllllamoburg on business visits Rod Oaks

HAFTER Tt uii en county fair at
Erskine meets a youth

Dane Orsy and there at one arises a
distinct antagonism between them Qrey
tn liquor Insults Erskine and the Utter
for the moment all Indian draws its
knife Yandell dlsanhs him Ashamed
flhls conduct In the affair with Orey

Brsklne leaves Red daks that night toreturn to the wilderness Yandell withHarry and Hugh who have been per ¬

mitted to visit the landers fort overtake
him At the plantation the boy had left

IP to In which he gave the property
which U his as tha son of Colonel Dale
older brother to Barbara

i
VH The party Is met by

three Shawnees who bring news to Er-
skine

¬
whose Indian name U White Ar ¬

row that hlf foster father Kahtoo laring and desires him to come to the
trtbo and becotAfe its chief After a brief
visit to the fort Erskine goes to the tribe
Ho finds there vwhltei woman and her
halfbreed daughter Early Morn and saves
the woman from death- - He tells Kahtoo
he Is with the Americans against the
British An enemy Crooked Lightning
overhears him

CHAPTER VIII Kahtoo sends Erskine
to a council where British envoys meet
Indian chiefs Dane Qrey Is there and
the bitter feeling la Intensified Crooked
Lightning denounces Erskine as a traitor
and friend of the Americans The youth

scapes death by flight

CHAPTER hlng his tribe Sr
wctne finds his enemies have the upper
hand He Is held as a prisoner waiting
only Ifor the arrival of Crooked Light ¬

ning to be burned at the stake Early
Horn releases him and he reaches Jerome
landers tort safely

CHAPTER X The Revolution spreads
George Rogers Clark visits the fort
Erskine resolves to Join Clarks expedi ¬

tion to the Northwest At Red Oaks he
finds Dane Orey apparently on more than
friendly terms with Barbara

XI Erskine and Orey en¬

gage In a duel with rapiers though the
former knows nothing of fencing The
fight Is stopped by Colonel Dale

CHAPTER XII Barbara and Erskine
arrive at a sort of mutual
though the boy has little hope of winning
her love

CHAPTER XIII Erskine accompanies
the Clark expedition to Kaskaskla which
la captured The Indiana In the expedi ¬

tion attempt to overthrow Clark but
largely through Erskine the plot falls
The boy accompanies his foster father
Kahtoo back to the tribe Early Morn
avows her love for him

CHAPTER XIV Erskine learns from
the white woman who believes herself
dying that he Is her son and Early
Morn Is his Half sister Hearing this
the girl attempts suicide Erskine saves
her His mother refuses to leave the
tribe and Erskine returns to Clarks com-
mand

¬

CHAPTER XV Events of the Revolu
tlon follow swiftly with victory trem-
bling

¬

tn the balance against the Conti-
nentals

¬

though Clarks expedition Is com ¬

pletely triumphant From French officers
tCraWlnn lfrna tn fence ind hummM
pert Fearing for Barbaras safety as
Tarleton la ravaging Virginia Erskine ob ¬

tains leave of absence and returns to Red
Oaks He finds Qrey there In a British
uniform and discovers proof that he has
long been a traitor to the American cause

1

then are TJreal QotCat
w fat price was that noble old house
left standing Grimly swiftly Er ¬

skine turned sliding through the
toshes like a snake to the edge of
the road along which they must pass
He would fight the three for his life
was worth nothing now He heard
them laughing talking at the stiles
He heard them speak Barbaras
same and two seemed to be banter-
ing

¬

the third whose laugh
seemed and
They were eoming now The boy had
his pistols out primed and cocked
He was rising on his knees Just about
to leap to his feet and out into the
road when he fell back Into a
startl- e- Inactive heap
Glimpsed through an opening In the
bushes the leading trooper In the uni¬

form of Tarletons legion was none
other than Dane Grey and Braklnes
brain had worked quicker than hls
angry heart This was a mystery
that must be solved before his pistols -

poke He rose crouching as the
troopers rode away If Tarletons
aen were around he would better
leave Firefly where he was In the
woods for while A startled gasp
behind him made him wheel pistol
once more In hand jo find a negro
mouth wide open and staring at him
frofa the road -

- v-
-

-- arse Erskine 1 he gasped It
was Ephralm the boy who had led
Barbaras white ponies out long long
ago now a tall muscular lad with
aa ebony face and daullnf teeth
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yo hoss Gawd 1se sutn1y grail To

see yuh Erskine pointed to an oak
Right by that tree Put him In

the stable and feed him
The negro shook his head

No suh Ill take de feed down
to hhn Too many redcoats messln
round heah You bettuh go In de back
day dey might see yuh

Wasnt one of those soldiers who
just rode away Mr Dane Grey

The negro hesitated
Xassuh -
Whats he doing In a British uni ¬

form
The boy shifted his great shoulders

uneasily and Rooked aside
I dont know suh I dont know

nuttlnVf
Erskine knew he was lying but re-

spected
¬

his loyalty
Go tell Miss Barbara Im here and

then feed my horse
Yassuh

Ephralm went swiftly and Erskine
followed along the hedge and through
the rose bushes to the kitchen door

Barbara standing In the hall door-
way

¬

heard his step r
Erskine she cried softly and she

came to meet him with both hands
outstretched and raised hr lovely
face to he kissed What are you do¬

ing here
I am on iny way to Join General

Lafayette
But you will be captured It is dan-

gerous
¬

The country Is full of British
soldiers

So I know Erskine said dryly
When did you get here
Twenty minutes ago I would not

have been welcome Just then I wait-
ed

¬

In the hedge I saw you had com-
pany

¬

Did jousee them she faltered
I even recognized one of them

Barbara sank into a chair her elbow
on one arm her chin In her hand her
face turned her eyes looking outdoors
She said nothing but the toe of her
slipper begun to tap the floor gently
There ns no further use for Indirec-

tion
¬

or concealment
Barbara Erskine said with some

sternness and his tone quickened the
tapping of the slipper and made her
little mouth tighten what does all
this mean

Did you see she answered with-
out

¬

looking at him that the crops
were all destroyed and the cattle and
horses were all gone

Why did they spare the house
The girls bosom rose with one quick

defiant Intake of breath mid mi
moment she held it

Dane Grey sned our noire
How
He had known Colonel Tarleton In

London and had done something for
him over there

How did he get in communication
with Colonel Tarleton- - when lie was
an officer In the American army
The girl would nottanswer

Was he taken prisoner Still she
was silent for the sarcasm In Ers
klnes oice was angering her

He fought once under Benedict

He Fought Once Under Benedict Ar ¬

noldPerhaps He Is Fighting With
Him Now

Arnold perhaps he Is fighting with
him now

No she cried hotly
Then he must be a

She did not allow him to utter the
word

Why Mr Grey Is In British uni ¬

form Is his secret not mine
And why he is here Is yours
Exactly she flamed You are a
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know from him You art- - my cousin
but you are going beyond the rights
of blood I wont stand it I wont
stand It from anjbody

I dont understand you Barbara
I dont know you That last time ft
was Grey you ami now He
paused nnd In spite of herself her
eyes Hashed toward the door Ers-
kine snw- - it drew himself erect
bowed and strode straight out Nor
did the Irony of the situation so much
as cross his tnlnd Umt he should be
turned from his own home by the
woman lie loved and to whom he had
given that home Nor did he look
back else he might have seen her
sink sobbing to the floor

When he turned the corner of the
house Bttrlmrns old mammy and
Ephralm were waiting for him at the
kitchen door

Ephralm he said as he swung
upon Firefly you and mammy keep
a close watch nnd If Im needed here
come for me yourself nnd come fast

Yassuh Marse Grey Is sutnly up
to some devilmlnt no which side he
tightln fer I got a gal oveh on the
alge o de Grey plantation an she tel
me dat Marse Dane Grey dont wear
dat white uniform all de time

Whats that whats that asked
Erskine

No suh She say he got an udder
uniform same as yose an he keeps
It at her uncle Sams cabin an shes
seed him go dar In white an come out
In our uniform an alays at night
Marse Erskine alays at night

The negro cocked his ear suddenly
Take to de woods quick Marse

Erskine Horses comln down the
road

But the sound of coming hoofbeats
had reached the woodsmans ears
some seconds before the black man
heard them1 and already Erskine had
wheeled away And Ephralm saw
Firefly skim along the edge of a
blackened meadow behind Jts hedge
of low trees

Gawd said the black boy and
he stood watching the road A band
of white coated troopers was coming
la a cloud of dust and at the head
of them rode Dane Grey

Has Capt Erskine Dale been
here he demanded

Ephralm had his own reason for
being on the good side of the ques-

tioner
¬

and did not even hesitate
Yassuh he jes lef I IJar he goes

now With a curse Grey wheeled
his troopers At that moment Firefly
with something like the waving flight
of i a bluebird was leaping the meadow
fence into the woods The black Jboy
looked after the troopers dust

Gawd 1 he said again with a grin
that stiovyed every magnificent tooth
In his head Jest as well fry to
ketch a streak o lightning And
quite undisturbed he turned to tell the
news to old mammy

CHAPTER XVI

Up the James rode Erskine hiding
In he woods by1 day and slipping cau-
tiously

¬

along the sandy road by night
circling about Tarletons campflres
or dashing at full speed past some
careless sentinel Often he was fired
at often chased but with a clear road
in front of him he had no fear of
capture On the third morning he
came upon a ragged sentinel an
American Ten minutes later he got
his first glimpse of Lafayette and
then he was hailed joyfully by none

other than Dave andell Capt Dave
Yandell shorn of his woodsmans
dress and panoplied in the trappings
of war

Cornwallls was coming on The
boy he wrote cannot escape me But
the boy Lafnjette did and In time
pursued and forced the Englishman
Into a I have given his
lordship the disgrace of a retreat
said Lufayette And so Yorktown

Late in August came the message
that put Washingtons great soul In

arms Kochainbeau had landed sis
thousand soldiers in Connecticut and
now Count de Grasse and a French
fleet had sailed for the Chesapeake
General Washington at once resorted
to camouflage He laid out camps os-

tentatiously
¬

opposite New York and In
plain sight of the enemy He made a
feigned attack on their posts Bo
chainbeau moved south and reached
the Delaware before the British
grasped the Yankee trick Then It
was too late The windows of Phil¬

adelphia were filled with ladies wav-

ing
¬

handkerchiefs nnd crying brnvoes
when Jhe tattered Continentals their
clothes thick with dust but hats
plumed with sprigs of green marched
through amid their torn battle flags
and rumbling cannon Behind fol ¬

lowed the French In gay white uni-

forms
¬

fnced with grten and mnrtial
music throbbed the air Down the
Chesapeake they went in transports
and were concentrated at Williams ¬

burg before the close of September
Cornwallls had erected works against
the boy for he knew nothing of Wash ¬

ington and Count do Grasse nor Mad
Anthony and General Nelson who
were south of the James to prevent
escape Into North Carolina

To ybur goodness the boy wrote
tb Washington I urn owning the most
benutlful prospect I may ever behold

Then came De Grasse who drove
off the British fleet and the mouth
of the net was closed

Cornwallls heard the cannon and
sent Clinton to appeal for help but
the answer was Washington himself
atgthe head of his army And then
the j joyous march

Tis our first campaign 1 cried
the French gayly and the Continen-
tals

¬

joyfully answered
Tls our last

At Williamsburg the allies gathered
and with Washingtons army came
Colonel Dale now a general and
young Capt Harry Dale who had

hi ought news from Philadelphia that
was of gieat interest to Erskine Dale
In that town Dane Orey nad been a
close Intimate of Andic and that In

timacy had been the cause of much
speculation slnre He had told Dine
of bis mother and Early Mom and
Duve had told him gravely that he
must go get them atter the campaign
was oer and bring them to the fort
In Kentuck If Earlj Morn still re ¬

fused to come then be must bring
his mother and he reckoned grimly
that no mouth would open in a word
that could offend her Erskine also
told of Red Oaks and Dane Grey but
Dave must tell nothing to the Dales
not yet if ever

They marched next morning st day
breuk At sunset of the second day
they bivouacked within two miles ot
Yorktown and the siege began The
allied line was a crescent with each
tip resting on the water Lafayette
commanding the Americans on the
right the French on the left under
Rochambeau De Grasse with his
fleet was In the bay to cut off ap¬

proach bj water Washington him
self put the match to the first gun
and the mutual cannonade of three
or four days began The scene was
sublime and stupendous
Two British men-of-w- lying In the

river were struck with hot shot and
set on fire and the result was full of

terrible grandeur The sails caught
and the flames ran to the tops of the
masts resembling Immense torches
One fled like a mountain of Are to
ward the bay and was burned to the
waters edge

And then the surrender
The day was the 10th of October

The victors were drawn up In two
lines a mile long on the right and
left of a road that ran through the
adtumn fields south of Yorktown
Washington stood at the head of his
army on the right Rochambeau at the
head of the French on the left Be
hind on both sides was a great crowd
of people to watch the ceremony
Slowly ot of Yorktown marched th
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British colors cased drums bcatlns
a significant English air

The world turned topsyturvy
Lord Cornwallls was sick General

OHara bore my lords sword As he
approached Washington saluted and
pointed to General Lincoln who had
been treated with Indignity at Charles-
ton

¬

OHara handed the sword to
Lincoln Lincoln at once handed it
back and the surrender wn over
Between the lines the British marched
on and stacked armsMn a nearby field
Some of them threw their muskets on
the ground and a British colonel bit
the hilt of his sword from rage

As Tarletons legion went by three
pairs of eyes watched eagerly for one
face but neither Harry nor Capt
Dave Yandell saw Dane Grey nor

Id Erskine Dale
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6rTo Our Readers
This continued story wijl be

completed soon This is the
first story of this kind run in
the Miner and we are wonder ¬

ing how our readers liked it
You will oblige us greatly if

you will clip this coupon and
mail it to us
lave you read Erskine Dale

Did you like it
Would you like another contin--

used story
Any other suggestions
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FRIDAY OCTOBER 6 1922

QUOTING THty BIBLE

The Los Angeles papers have taken
to quoting the bible If there ever
was need of holy writ being impress ¬

ed on a people it is in this same city
of Los Angeles
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quiet homelike con
genial morally and
physically clean free
from the spectacular
an hotel you can safe-
ly

¬

patronize and rec-
ommend

¬

particularly
attractive to women

traveling alone
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Mohave Lumber Co
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10th Annual

Nothern Arizona State Fair

PRESCOTT ARIZONA
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SATURDAY

October 21

1922

CA inn in cash awards for Mineral Livestock Agricultural Poultry
PTjUUUEducational and Home Economics departments

IpZUuDin prizes for SPORTS FEATURES ALONE

Better Babies Contest
THRILLING ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES

BAND CONCERTS
CARNIVAL
DANCING

RACES
A Good Time for Everybody

WONDERFUL ART EXHIBIT OF FAMOUS PAINTINGS under the aus ¬

pices of American Federation of Art
OFFICIALfAMERICAN POULTRY ASSOCIATION SHOW FOR ARIZONA
Write to the Northern Arizona State Fair Association for copy of program

and prize lists in all departments
REDUCED RAILROAD RATES

10th ANNUAL NORTHERN ARIZ STATE FAIR

PRESCOTT ARIZONA OCTOBER 19 20 21 1922
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